INTRODUCTION
These day at modern medicine use many synthetic drugs. Synthetic drugs whose ingredients derived from synthetic chemicals. The chemicals have a variety of properties that can be used in therapeutic treatment. But in addition to having good effectiveness, chemicals also have side effects that are not good for the functions of organs in the body. Therefore, many people who choose to use traditional medicine using materials derived from nature as treatment therapy. This is in line with government support that issued the program "Back To Nature" one of them by utilizing the existing plants around the community as a traditional medicine ingredients. The world's dependence on medicinal plants is high. More pharmaceutical companies in industrialized countries and developing their products using basic materials from nature. Approximately 25% of the world's pharmaceuticals are developing medicinal products with botanicals from plants. This proves that medicinal plants are very important for modern medicine. Pharmaceutical companies in developed countries generally do not have sufficient source of raw materials. They conduct aggressive exploration into tropical forest countries with a high biodiversity wealth to extract and research medicinal plants that are valued as valuable for modern medicine and utilize local indigenous knowledge about their use. 1 Central Kalimantan with a total area of 15,380,410 hectares, the areas also save a lot of biodiversity for germplasm of medicinal plants. 2 Sangkareho leaf has a pharmacological activity or efficacious as a drug. Therefore, this research is done to see one of pharmacology activities owned by both plants. From the empirical data obtained both plants are believed the public can accelerate the healing of minor injuries to moderate. The wound is a damage to the anatomical structure of the skin that causes skin disorders. Injuries can be worsened if you have an infection caused by bacteria. One of the bacteria that causes infection of the wounded skin is the bacterium Staphylococcus aureus. Staphylococcus aureus can be found in the skin and in the human nose, (the nose is usually considered the main site of the development of colonization) and can sometimes cause severe infections and illness. 4 Staphylococcus aureus is a round gram-positive bacteria composed like grapes. These bacteria are thought to be found in the upper respiratory tract, face, hands, and hair. Among the organs that are often attacked by Staphylococcus aureus bacteria is the skin that is injured. If the affected skin is attacked by Staphylococcus aureus bacterial infection it will prolong the healing process.
Therefore, this study was conducted to determine whether the two medicinal forest from Central Kalimantan has efficacy in inhibiting and killing the growth of bacteria, especially Staphylococcus aureus bacteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The materials used in this research are simplicia, ethanol extracts, N-Butanol Fraction of Hati Tanah and simplicia, ethanol extracts Sangkareho Central Kalimantan and Staphylococcus aureus strain of ATCC 25923.
Made simplicia
Conducted a wet sorting on Hati Tanah tubers and Sangkareho leaves, then leaves and tubers are cut into pieces, and dried. After drying the simplicia it was re-sorted and mashed to a powder.
Made extracts
Extracts of Hati Tanah tubers made using by sokhletasi method, while the made of Sangkareho leaf extracts made by percolation method. Weighing the viscous extract obtained. The extracts were then made in various concentrations i.e., 1%, 5%, 10%, and 15%. 
Made positive controls
Tetracycline used as a positive control, made in various concentrations of 1%, 5%, 10%, and 15%.
Inhibitory test
Inhibitory test of ethanol extracts of Hati Tanah and Sangkareho concentrate at concentration of 1%, 5%, 10%, and 15% was done by Kirby-Bauer and the method diffusion used disc paper.
Data analysis
Performed by measuring the inhibitory zone diameter ethanol extracts, N-Butanol fraction of tuber Hati Tanah 
DISCUSSION
The resistance response is caused by the active compound or secondary metabolite compounds in both of the simplicia. Both simplicia are based on the identification of the chemical compounds that have been done, the tuber of Hati Tanah and the leaves of Sangkareho positive contain flavonoid. Flavonoid is one of the secondary metabolites stay many contained in plants and one of its biological activity is as Antibiotic. Flavonoids work by inhibiting division or proliferation of bacterial cells. 6 This compound binds proteins to microtubules in the cells and interferes with mitotic function resulting in inhibition of bacterial growth. The phenol compound as antibacterial is denaturing the protein bonds in the cell membrane so that the cell membrane lysates and allows the phenol to penetrate into the cytoplasm which causes the bacteria not to develop. In addition to flavonoids, the two simplliums also contain other secondary metabolites that have biological activity as antibiotics. Sangkareho leaf besides flavonoids contain alkaloid compounds that can inhibit bacterial growth. Alkaloids have an antibacterial ability with alkaloid work mechanism by interfering with peptidoglycan components in bacterial cells so that the cell wall layer is not formed completely and causes cell death. 7 In addition, alkaloids work by disrupting the peptidoglycan component and inhibiting the topoisomerase enzyme has a very important role in the process of replication, transcription, and recombination of DNA by cutting and connecting a single strand or double strand of DNA. 8 While the tuber of Hati Tanah In addition to containing antibiotic flavonoids, the tuber Hati Tanah also contains two secondary metabolites that have activity biological as antibiotics namely saponins and tannins. The mechanism of action of saponins as antibacterials is to reduce surface tension, resulting in increased permeability or leakage of cells and result in the intracellular compound will be released. This compound diffuses through the outer membrane and vulnerable cell wall, then binds the cytoplasmic membrane and interferes with and reduces the stability. This causes the cytoplasm to leak out of the cell resulting in cell death. 9 Antimicrobial agents that interfere with cytoplasmic membranes are bactericidal. Saponin compounds can perform the mechanism of bacterial inhibition by forming complex compounds with bacterial cell membranes through hydrogen bonds, which can destroy the permeability properties of bacterial cell walls and eventually can cause cell death in bacteria.
Tannin is a polyphenol compound. 10 The mechanism of action of tannin as an antibacterial is inhibiting the reversere transcriptase enzyme and DNA topoisomerase so that bacterial cells can not form. 11 Tannin has antibacterial activity associated with its ability to activate microbial cell adhesion and also activates enzymes and interferes with protein transport in the inner lining of the cells. 12 Tannins also have targets in the cell wall polypeptides resulting in less than perfect cell wall formation. This causes the bacterial cell to become lysed by both osmotic and physical pressure so that the bacterial cell will die. 13 The complexity of iron ions with tannins can explain the toxicity of tannins. Microorganisms that grow under aerobic conditions require iron for many functions, including reduction of DNA ribonucleotide precursors. This is due to the strong iron binding capacity by tannin. 14 When viewed from the content of active compounds or secondary metabolites contained of the Hati Tanah tubers and Sangkareho leaves, as well as the results of inhibitory test results can be concluded that the two simplisia have potential as a traditional medicine with pharmacological effects as antibiotics in Staphylococcus aureus bacteria. The results of this study can be used as a reference for further research such as research in the field of pharmaceutical technology. In addition, this study can be continued with a greater concentration of variations so that it can be known the largest concentration to inhibit the growth of Staphylococcus aureus bacteria.
CONCLUSION
Medicinal Herbs from Central Kalimantan, namely the Hati Tanah tuber and Sangkareho leaves have the potential to be developed into a traditional medicine that is efficacious in inhibiting the growth of Staphylococcus aureus bacteria.
